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SUBSCRIBE NOW

Welcome to the new website:
Prescrire in English

Yes, I would like to subscribe to
Prescrire International

Prescrire is pleased to announce
the opening of a new website,
www.english.prescrire.org. This
website has been created for
readers around the world who
look to Prescrire for independent
information in English on drugs and other
treatment options, as well as informed views on the crucial
issues facing healthcare professionals today.

Please send me a free sample issue of
the French journal Prescrire

The watchword: independence

1- For Solidarity subscription rates see the preceding page.
2- Commercial companies and institutions.

.
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Mr

Ms
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First Name:

........................................................................................................

Address (1):

........................................................................................................

All the content on the new website is written and edited by
Prescrire‘s editorial staff, made up almost exclusively of
practicing healthcare professionals. All of Prescrire’s
managers and editorial staff sign a yearly statement certifying
that they have no ties to the pharmaceutical industry. And the
website, like all Prescrire publications, accepts no advertising,
grants or other outside support or any kind.

......................................................................................................................................

Zip:

........................................

Country:

City:

..................................................................

............................................

The new website features some free content in English,
designed to share Prescrire‘s message of better healthcare
for all with online readers around the world. This ranges from
monthly news items to detailed Dossiers devoted to
important international healthcare issues. Plus a collection of
Prescrire‘s Positions on key themes including “Ethics”,
“Therapeutic progress”, “Self-medication” and “Access to
healthcare”. Every month, a “Featured Review” showcases
the latest topics covered in detail in Prescrire International,
with full text available for download by subscribers. And for
each issue a short review from the “New Products” or
“Adverse Effects” section is earmarked for “Free
Download”, to allow users of the website to discover for
themselves the quality and usefulness of the content
published in Prescrire International.
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Rich documentary resources

................................................................................................................

Tel:

............................................................................................................................

Fax:

..........................................................................................................................

E-Mail (must be provided):

....................................................................

......................................................................................................................................

Occupation:

......................................................................................................

working in the community, hospital, university, industry,
other (please circle)
1- Give the format of the address as it is used in your country.

I enclose a cheque for €
or USD
I pay €
or USD
by Credit card

Pertinent information on important issues

............................................

............................................

VISA
EUROCARD/MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS
Card number:
Expiry date:
Signature:

The complete table of contents for every issue of Prescrire
International is available online. Users can carry out searches
covering all the detailed reviews in English published since
the first issue in 1992. Subscribers can register online, to
enjoy instant downloads of their choice from among the
thousands of reviews available in the rich database of past
issues (see inside back cover for full details). Prescrire
International‘s current and past editorials on key healthcare
issues are also freely available for download.

Spread the word!

Postage and handling charges are included in the quoted prices. Subscribers outside
the European Union who are subject to value added tax (VAT) may pay the ex-tax
cost: divide the full cost by 1.021. EU subscribers subject to VAT must provide us
with their VAT code number.

We hope you enjoy the new site. Please spread the word to
any colleagues and friends who might want to subscribe,
and to benefit from this new source of independent
healthcare information in English.

Send your order with payment to:
Prescrire International
83 bd Voltaire - 75558 PARIS CEDEX 11 - FRANCE
Fax: + 33 1 49237648
e-mail: international@prescrire.org

Full details online: www.english.prescrire.org
Or by e-mail: contact@prescrire.org
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